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Micro-to-nano scale thermal devices that operate under large thermal fluctuations, are an active
field of research where instead the average values, the full distributions of thermodynamic quantities
are important. Here we study a model of stochastic heat engine consisting of a harmonically trapped
Brownian particle driven by the time-periodic strength of the confinement, within two thermal baths
of different temperatures. The particle follows two isotherms correspond to two baths and connected
by two micro-adiabates. The microadiabaticity is implemented by conserving the phase space volume
of the particle along the adiabatic paths. Here we show that it can operate as an engine or as a heater
under microadiabaticity, depending on the parameter space. We also compute the distribution of
stochastic efficiency and its averages for different cycle times of the engine.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Thermodynamic heat engines of macroscopic world
consume heat from a hot reservoir, convert it partially
to useful work and deliver the rest to a cold reservoir,
before the cycle repeats. At quasi static i.e. zero power
limit, the efficiency of the engines are bounded by Carnot
efficiency whereas at maximum power, the limit is given
by Curzon and Ahlborn. The average thermodynamic
quantities are enough to determine these efficiencies [1].
Current technology allow us to track and control the
motion of a micro-to-nanometer sized particle in a solvent
under external fields. Thermodynamics of such small sys-
tems is under intense scrutiny now [2–12]. Typical energy
scale of such systems is ∼ KBT , where T is the ambient
temperature and KB is the Boltzmann constant. Due to
dominant thermal fluctuations, the thermodynamic fea-
tures are different from that of large systems. Macro-
scopic thermodynamics is often inadequate to describe
the thermodynamic behavior of small systems. It is now
being analyzed with recently developed, novel thermo-
dynamic principles (namely, stochastic thermodynamics
[13–21]). It systematically incorporates the effects of fluc-
tuations. In small scales, though the exchange of en-
ergy between the particle and its surroundings becomes
stochastic, yet under the realm of stochastic thermody-
namics, one can reformulate the concept of work, heat
and entropy production for a given microscopic trajec-
tory of the particle. Averaging these stochastic thermo-
dynamic variables over all possible trajectories, we obtain
macro-thermodynamics, together with a class of equali-
ties, called fluctuation theorems [13, 22–25], which are
valid even far from equilibrium conditions.
Heat engines in macro-thermodynamics play a major
role in applications and in conceptual development of the
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subject itself. In microscopic world, stochastic heat en-
gines [26] are one of the major play grounds of stochastic
thermodynamics. The cycle of the single particle engine
of our concern here, consists of two isotherms of different
of temperatures Th and Tc (Th > Tc), connected by
two adiabates. Studies on Similar model systems where
isotherms are connected by instantaneous adiabatic
jumps [27, 28], have revealed the fundamental differ-
ences between the thermodynamic features of macro-
and micro- heat engines. Here we implement smooth,
experimentally realizable, micro- adiabatic connections
between the isotherms numerically. The adiabaticity is
maintained by conserving the phase space volume of the
Brownian particle, that ensures average heat dissipation
to be zero over large cycle times [29, 30]. Here we will
focus on thermodynamic properties of Brownian heat
engines driven by micro-adiabatic protocol.
II. MODEL
We consider a one dimensional Brownian particle with
position x and velocity v in under-damped condition,
trapped within a harmonic potential with time depen-
dent strength k(t) being the protocol for the thermody-
namic force that acts on the particle. The equation of
motion is given by
m
dv
dt
= −γv − k(t)x+
√
γTξ(t) (1)
in units of KB . We consider the mass m and friction
coefficient γ of the particle to be unity. ξ is the delta
correlated Gaussian white noise, mimicking the thermal
environment due to the solvent surrounding the particle.
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2III. MICROADIABATICITY
Here the single particle stochastic machine follows two
isotherms correspond to two thermal baths and two adi-
abates, connecting them. Along the isotherms, the heat
is exchanged between the particle and the correspond-
ing thermal bath. Along the adiabatic steps, the pro-
tocol will be constructed in such a way that in qua-
sistatic regime the average heat exchange between the
particle and the bath will be zero, implying that the
phase space volume and consequently the average en-
tropy of the particle will be conserved along the adia-
batic paths. In quasistatic regime, the particle is very
close to equilibrium and we write the canonical partition
function as Zt =
∫
dxdv exp(−βtHt) where βt = 1Tt and
Ht =
1
2mv
2+ktx
2. The suffix t denotes that the quantity
is changing slowly with time as a parameter. The free
energy is evaluated as F = −Tt lnZt = −Tt2 ln( 4pi
2T 2
mkt
).
Along the adiabatic step, if we demand the change of en-
tropy ∆S = −(∂Ft∂Tt ) to be constant, then
T 2t
kt
is constant.
This provides the condition to be maintained to keep the
average heat dissipation zero in quasistatic regime along
the adiabatic steps, which we define as microadiabaticity
here. This condition of microadiabaticity has been the-
oretically derived and experimentally verified in [29, 30].
IV. A MICROADIABATIC PROTOCOL
In this section we will construct a class of micro adia-
batic protocol involving kt and Tt. A particular protocol
of this class is theoretically as well as experimentally re-
alised in [29, 30]. While deriving the protocol we will
closely follow [29, 30]. We consider that the first step of
the protocol to be isothermal compression with the bath
of temperature Tc within time 0 < t <
τ
4 where k(0) = k0
and k(τ/4) = k1 with k1 > k0. Next step is an adiabatic
compression where the temperature Tc goes to Th and k1
is raised to k2 within
τ
4 < t <
τ
2 . Third step is an isother-
mal expansion at T = Th and k2 decreases to k3 when
τ
2 < t < τ
∗ where τ∗ will be fixed by known parameters.
The fourth and final step is an adiabatic expansion where
the temperature Th decreases to Tc and k3 decreases to
k0 within τ
∗ < t < τ . From the condition of microadia-
baticity, ThTc =
√
k2
k1
=
√
k3
k0
. We assume k(t) = αtn + k0
when t < τ2 and k(t) = α(τ−t)n+k0 when t > τ2 . Here n
can be any positive number. Maintaining the continuity
of the protocol we found α = ( 2τ )
n(k2 − k0). Next, to-
gether with microadiabaticty, we find k1 =
k2+(2
n−1)k0
2n ,
k3 =
2nk2k0
k2+(2n−1)k0 and τ
∗ = τ
[
1− 12
(
(2n−1)k0
k2+(2n−1)k0
)1/n]
.
Therefore for given k0, k2 and τ the microadiabatic proto-
col k(t) is fixed with the following time dependence of the
themperature : T = Tc for t ≤ τ4 , T = Tc
√
2n(αtn+k0)
k2+(2n−1)k0
for τ4 ≤ t ≤ τ2 , T = Th for τ2 ≤ t ≤ τ∗ and finally
T = Tc
√
α(τ−t)n+k0
k0
for τ∗ ≤ t ≤ τ . Note that, for
τ ≤ γm as the system will not be in quasistatic regime,
particle will not be in canonical state and therefore the
above protocol will not be micro adiabatic anymore.
V. RESULTS
We solve the equation of motion of the particle with
protocol having n = 2 for x and v with velocity-Verlet al-
gorithm using time-axis discretisation∆t = 10−3. From
the equation of motion we obtain first law of stochastic
thermodynamics as ∆u = w − q where ∆u = 12 (mv2 +
ktx
2) is the energy of the particle at time t, w =
∫
∂u
∂t dt is
the work done on the particle and q =
∫
(−γv+√γTξ)vdt
is the heat dissipation along a trajectory governed by
under-damped stochastic dynamics of the particle. Along
the stochastic trajectories, we compute stochastic ther-
modynamic quantities. We run the dynamics of the
particle repeatedly over large number of cycles (N) in
time-periodic steady state. The average of the thermo-
dynamic quantities are taken over all the cycles to obtain
average of work and heat and internal energy difference
(W,Q,∆U).
We calculate four contributions (two from isotherms and
two from adiabates) of a cycle to the stochastic thermo-
dynamic quantities separately and their averages. To-
gether with W , we obtain Qh(Qc) as average heat dissi-
pation along hot (cold) isotherm. We run the stochastic
machine by varying (τ ,Th ) and measure (Qh, Qc,W ) to
obtain the phase diagram in Fig[1, left]. A remarkable
difference between micro and macro heat engines emerge
from the phase diagram. Unlike the macro-engines, the
stochastic machine is not a heat engine for lower cycle
times rather it is a heater of type A where (Qh, Qc,W )
all three are positive, implying the applied work on the
system heats up both the reservoirs. Therefore, the heat
engines of micro-world are not as reliable as that of in
macro-world.
Using the trajectory-based definitions of work and heat
we define the stochastic efficiency for a single trajectory
as η = − w
qh+qad1 +q
ad
2
where qh is the heat dissipated along
hot isotherm and qad1 , q
ad
2 are heat dissipated along the
adiabatic expansion and compression pathways. We com-
pute the distributions of η for two different cycle times
(Fig[1], right). The distributions contain values largely
deviated from the mean and the tail can be fitted with
∼ η−2.
We Average η over N to obtain average efficiency 〈η〉 for
different τ in Fig [1, middle]. It shows that for larger τ as
the system approaches quasistaticity, 〈η〉 approaches to-
wards the Carnot limit. Due to the dominance of largely
deviated values in smaller τ , there is lack of convergence
of the data to a single mean. While defining average ef-
ficiency as η¯ = − WQh , we notice that the variation of η¯
with τ is rather smooth in comparison to 〈η〉 . Though
both approaches to Carnot limit with increasing τ (Fig[1,
3middle]).
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large cycle times of the Brownian heat engines, one
can also have smooth, experimentally realisable,
micro-adiabatic connections between the isotherms.
The adiabaticity along these steps is maintained by
conserving the phase space volume of the Brown-
ian particle, that ensures average heat dissipation
to be zero over large cycle times. In this arti-
cle we will focus on major thermodynamic prop-
erties of Brownian heat engines driven by micro-
adiabatic protocol. In the following sections, first
we will describe the basic model. In the next sec-
tion, we formulate micro-adiabaticity and derive a
micro-adiabatic protocol to drive the working sub-
stance (trapped Brownian particle). In section [] we
explore thermodynamic features of microadiabatic
heat engine and finally we discuss our results and
conclude.
3 The Model
We consider a Brownian particle in underdamped
condition, trapped within a harmonic potential
with time dependent strength being the protocol
for the thermodynamic force that acts on the par-
ticle. The equation of motion of the particle in one
dimension, are given by
mv˙ =   v   k(t)x+
p
 T ⇠(t), (1)
in units of Boltzmann constant KB . While simu-
lating the dynamics of the particle at position x(t)
and velocity v(t) at time t, we consider the mass m
and friction coe cient   of the particle to be unity.
The time dependent strength of the trap is denoted
by k(t) and T is the ambient bath temperature. ⇠
is the delta correlated Gaussian white noise, mim-
icking the thermal environment due to the solvent
surrounding the particle.
3.1 Microadiabaticity
Here the single particle stochastic machine is driven
by four di↵erent steps, two of which are isotherms
correspond to two thermal baths and connected by
two adiabates. Along the isotherms, the heat is ex-
changed between the particle and the correspond-
ing thermal bath. Along the adiabatic steps, the
protocol will be constructed in such a way that in
quasistatic regime (where the time scale of k(t) is
much larger in comparison to other time scale of
the problem i.e.
 
 
m
  1
) the average (over all pos-
sible trajectories) heat exchange between the parti-
cle and the bath will be zero []. It implies that the
phase space volume and consequently the entropy
of the particle will not change with time along the
adiabatic paths. In quasistatic regime, the particle
is very close to equilibrium and therefore we can
write the partition function with canonical distri-
bution as,
Zt =
Z
dxdve  tHt (2)
where  t = 1/Tt and Ht =
1
2mv
2 + 12ktx
2. Here
the su x t denotes that the corresponding quantity
is changing slowly with time as a parameter. The
free energy is evaluated as
Ft =  Tt lnZt =  Tt
2
ln
4⇡2T 2t
mkt
(3)
Along the adiabatic step, if we demand the
change of entropy  S =  @Ft@Tt will be constant,
it implies
T 2t
kt
= constant (4)
Eq.4 provides the condition that has to be main-
tained for our system to keep the average heat dis-
sipation zero in quasistatic regime along the adi-
abatic steps, which we have defined as microadia-
baticity.
3.2 A Microadiabatic Protocol
In this section we will construct a particular micro
adiabatic protocol involving k(t) and the time de-
pendent temperature of the bath which is in contact
with the system during adiabatic steps. This pro-
tocol has experimentally been realised in []. We
consider that the first step of the protocol will
be isothermal compression corresponds to the bath
with temperature T = Tc, within time 0  t  ⌧/4
where k(0) = k0 and k(⌧/4) = k1 with k1 > k0.
Next step is an adiabatic compression where the
temperature Tc goes to Th and k1 is raised to k2
gradually within ⌧/4  t  ⌧/2. Third step is an
isothermal expansion where T = Th, k2 decreases
to k3 within ⌧/2  t  ⌧⇤ where ⌧⇤ will be fixed by
other known parameters. The fourth and final step
is an adiabatic expansion where the temperature
Th decreases to Tc and k3 decreases to k0 gradually
within ⌧⇤  t  ⌧ . From the condition of microa-
diabaticity,
Th = Tc
r
k2
k1
= Tc
r
k3
k0
(5)
Next we assume a form of k(t) as
k(t) = ↵t2 + k0 t <
⌧
2
(6)
= ↵(⌧   t)2 + k0 t > ⌧
2
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where maintaining the continuity of the protocol
we found ↵ = 4⌧2 (k2   k0). Similarly, using conti-
nuity of the protocol and condition for microadia-
baticty, we found
k1 =
k2 + 3k0
4
(7)
k3 =
4k0k2
k2 + 3k0
⌧⇤ = ⌧
 
1  1
2
r
3k0
k2 + 3k0
!
Therefore now, for given k0, k2, ⌧ and Eq.7, the
micro adiabatic protocol is fixed with the following
time dependence of the temperature,
T = Tc (8)
= 2Tc
s
↵t2 + k0
k2 + 3k0
= Th
= Tc
s
↵(⌧   t)2 + k0
k0
k(t), together with T (t) should establish mi-
croadaibaticity at quasistatic regime. Note that,
for ⌧ < m  , as the system will not be in quasistatic
regime, particle will not be in canonical state and
therefore the above protocol will not be micro adi-
abatic anymore.
4 Results
We solve the equation of motion of the Brown-
ian particle with velocity-Verlet algorithm [] using
time-axis discretisation  t = 10 3. Simple ma-
nipulations with the equation of motion will pro-
vide us the first law of stochastic thermodynamics,
 u = w q where u = 12mv2+ 12k(t)x2 is the energy
of the particle at time t, w =
R
@u
@t dt is the work
done on the particle and q =   R (  x˙+p T ⇠)x˙dt
is the heat dissipation along a trajectory governed
by the underdamped stochastic dynamics of the
particle. Along the stochastic trajectories that we
obtain by solving the dynamics of the particles,
we compute the trajectory-based thermodynamic
quantities. We run the dynamics of the particle
repeatedly over large number of cycles (N) in time-
periodic steady state. The average of the thermo-
dynamic quantities are taken over all the cycles in
order to obtain average work W = hwiN, average
internal energy di↵erence  U = h uiN and aver-
age heat Q = h(w   u)iN.
The working substance of the stochastic ma-
chine, i.e. the harmonically trapped Brownian
particle is driven here by time periodic confining
strength and bath temperatures, as prescribed in
the last section. We calculate four contributions
(two from isotherms and two from adiabates) to the
trajectory-based stochastic thermodynamic quanti-
ties separately and their averages (over N cycles).
Therefore, together with W , we also obtain Qh
(Qc) as average heat dissipation along hot (cold)
isotherm. We run the stochastic machine by vary-
ing (⌧, Th) and measure (Qh, Qc,W ) to obtain the
phase diagram in (⌧   Th) plane, shown in Fig[].
A remarkable di↵erence between micro and macro
heat engines becomes apparent from the phase di-
agram. Unlike the macro-engines, the stochastic
machine discussed here is not acting as a heat en-
gine for lower ⌧ , rather it acts like a heater of type A
where (Qh, Qc,W ) all three are positive, implying
that the applied work on the system has heated up
both the reservers. Therefore, the heat engines of
micro-world are not as reliable as that of in macro-
world.
Using the trajectory-based definitions of work
and heat we define the stochastic e ciency for a sin-
gle trajectory as ⌘ =   w
qh+qad1 +q
ad
2
where qh is the
heat dissipated along hot isotherm and (qad1 , q
ad
2 )
are heat dissipated along the adiabatic expansion
and compression. Here we compute the distribu-
tions of ⌘ for two di↵erent cycle times (Fig[]). The
distributions contain values which are largely devi-
ated from the mean and the tail can be fitted with
⌘ ↵ where ↵ ⇠ 2. Averaging ⌘ over large number of
cycles (N) for di↵erent ⌧ we obtain h⌘iN Vs ⌧ graph
in Fig []. It shows that for larger cycle times as the
system approaches quasistaticity, h⌘iN approaches
towards the Carnot limit. Due to the dominance of
largely deviated (from mean) values in smaller ⌧ , in
this regime there is lack of convergence of the data
to a single mean value of ⌘. On the other hand,
while we define average e ciency as ⌘¯ =   WQh , the
variation of ⌘¯ with ⌧ is rather smooth compare to
h⌘iN , though both approaches to Carnot limit with
increasing ⌧ (Fig[]).
5 Discussion
We have studied various stochastic thermodynamic
of single Brownian particle heat engine with a mi-
croadiabatic protocol via (i) exploring its phase di-
agram i.e. di↵erent modes of operations (heater-A
and engine) in varying cycle times and hot bath
temperature, keeping cold bath temperature fixed,
(ii) behaviour of cycle-averaged e ciencies with
varying cycle time and (iii) stochastic e ciency dis-
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system approaches quasistaticity, h⌘iN approaches
towards the Carnot limit. Due to the dominance of
largely deviated (from mean) values in smaller ⌧ , in
this regime there is lack of convergence of the data
to a single mean value of ⌘. On the other hand,
while we define average e ciency as ⌘¯ =   WQh , the
variation of ⌘¯ with ⌧ is rather smooth compare to
h⌘iN , though both approaches to Carnot limit with
increasing ⌧ (Fig[]).
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agram i.e. di↵erent modes of operations (heater-A
and engine) in varying cycle times and hot bath
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Therefore now, for given k0, k2, ⌧ and Eq.7, the
micro adiabatic protocol is fixed with the foll wing
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T = Tc (8)
= 2Tc
s
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s
↵(⌧   t)2 + k0
k0
k(t), together with T (t) should establish mi-
croadaibaticity at quasistatic regime. Note that,
for ⌧ < m  , as the system will not be in quasistatic
regime, particle will not be in canonical state and
therefore the above protocol will not be micro adi-
abatic anymore.
4 Results
We solve the equation of motion of the Brown-
ian particle with velocity-Verlet algorithm [] using
time-axis discretisation  t = 10 3. Simple ma-
nipulations with the equation of motion will pro-
vide us the first law of stochastic thermodynamics,
 u = w q where u = 12mv2+ 12k(t)x2 is the energy
of the particle at time t, w =
R
@u
@t dt is the work
done on the particle and q =   R (  x˙+p T ⇠)x˙dt
is the heat dissipation along a trajectory govern d
by the underdamped stochastic dynamics of the
particle. Al ng the stochastic trajectories that we
obtain by solving the dynamics of the particl s,
we compute the trajectory-based thermodynamic
quantities. We run the dynamics of the particle
repeatedly over large number of cycles (N) in time-
periodic steady state. The average of the thermo-
dynamic quantities are taken over all the cycles in
order to obtain average work W = hwiN, average
internal energy di↵ rence  U = h uiN and aver-
age heat Q = h(w   u)iN.
The working substance of the stochastic ma-
chine, i.e. the harmonically trapped Brownian
particle is driven here by time periodic confining
strength and bath temperatures, as prescribed in
the last section. We calculate four contributions
(two from isotherms and two from adiabates) to the
trajectory-based stochastic thermodynamic quanti-
ties separately and their averages (over N cycles).
Therefore, together with W , we also obtain Qh
(Qc) as average heat dissipation along hot (cold)
isotherm. We run the stochastic machine by vary-
ing (⌧, Th) and measure (Qh, Qc,W ) to obtain the
phase diagram in (⌧   Th) plane, shown in Fig[].
A remarkable di↵erence between micro and macro
he t e gines becomes apparent from the phase di-
agram. Unlike the macro-engines, the stochastic
machine discussed here is not acting as a heat en-
gine for lower ⌧ , rather it acts like a heater of type A
where (Qh, Qc,W ) all three are positive, implying
that the applied work on the system has heated up
both the reservers. Therefore, the heat engines of
micro-world are not as reliable as that of in macro-
world.
Using the traj ctory-based defi itions f work
and heat we define the stochastic e ciency for a sin-
gle trajectory as ⌘ =   w
qh+qad1 +q
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FIG. 1. Left: Phase diagram. Mid le : Average efficiencies
with cycle ti e. Right: Probability str but ons efficie cies
with cycle ti e 40 ( ed) and 60 (blu ). In the in t t effi-
ci cy distribution at τ = 40 i be -fitted with ∼ η−1.98.
VI. CONCLUSION
We have studied the th modynamics of single Brow-
nian particle heat engine under microadiabaticity via (i)
exploring its different modes of operations by varying cy-
cle times and hot bath temperature (ii) behaviour of aver-
ged efficiencies with varying cycle time and (iii) stochas-
tic fficiency distributions with two different cycle times.
For small cycle times the machine will not operate as a
heater. With larger cycle time, average stochastic effi-
ciencies will converge to the Carnot limit. The distribu-
tion of stochastic efficiency has a power law decay with
pow r close to (-2) of η .This findings signify the role fluc-
tuati ns play in the small scale. As the the protocol is
experimentally realised in [29], our results can be verified
experimentally.
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